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Executive Summary

The librarian, Helen Robbins, has met with the teacher, Holli Stetson to select the items to order and to fine tune the lesson and the timing. We have decided to make some PSA Health iMovies with some freshman health classes in addition to the MBSA Nutrition and Fitness class. This week the materials will be ordered from Amazon and Healthedco. These materials will be used for the filming of the iMovies and also for the interactive stations afterwards.

Description of Progress Toward the Project's Major Objectives

1. Created PO's to purchase the bluetooth microphone, tripods, iMovie props and hands on activities.
2. Librarian and Teacher have collaborated to plan the lessons. 3. Added Medline Plus search page to my online resources to facilitate research for the iMovies. https://sites.google.com/a/svvsd.org/learning/home

So far all is going well. The only hurdle is that the Resource Library that lends science models stop doing that. But we tried to compensate by increasing what we ordered from Healthedco. This semester we are planning and possibly testing the ideas with one class. The elective class that this grant is supporting offered in the spring so a lot of the teaching and evaluating will occur then.

Evaluation Activities

This is the rubric we will be using to evaluate the iMovies: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ryNPffOjmu0cJLC9iABeJ5Uv8VE5OolSOzu7XxqufQ/edit
The results will be the increased awareness of the health topics because of the hands on health fair and stations along with the PSA announcements.

Other

I do not have too much to include this time around but next quarter I will have photos of what this grant has funded and a newsletter article- I am just waiting for the materials.